
MOSCOW: Jose Mourinho backed Romelu Lukaku to ignore
the hype about his superb start at Manchester United after the
Belgian’s brace set up a 4-1 victory over CSKA Moscow.
Lukaku, 24, scored twice at the VEB Arena on Wednesday to
take his tally to 10 goals in his first nine United games and
send Mourinho’s men three points clear at the top of
Champions League Group A.

To date Lukaku has shown no sign of being burdened by
his £75 million ($100.5 million, 85.5 million euros) price tag,
but Mourinho said the former Everton striker was braced for
the inevitable counter-currents ahead. “Amazing numbers for
Romelu. He’s humble, he wants to learn all the time, he wants
to improve all the time,” the United manager told reporters.

“I think ambition is there and I don’t think he’s going to be
very impressed with your great words because he knows that
when things are not going well, your words are also strong in
a negative way. “I trust that he can keep performing for us.”
Victory was secure inside 27 minutes for United, who were 3-0
up before their hosts had time to gather their senses.

Paired together at the sharp end of a novel 3-4-1-2 forma-
tion, Lukaku and Anthony Martial clicked instantly, the
Frenchman crossing for Lukaku to head in United’s opener in
the fourth minute. After scoring a penalty in the 18th minute,
Martial laid on Lukaku’s third goal and Henrikh Mkhitaryan
added a fourth just shy of the hour before Konstantin Kuchaev
purloined an anecdotal consolation.

Mourinho’s only gripe was that United now face a quick
turnaround before Saturday afternoon’s visit of bottom club
Crystal Palace in the Premier League. “The team is solid, the

team is playing well,” said Mourinho, whose team are level on
points with league leaders Manchester City. “We start the
competitions strong, August and September really strong in
all the competitions. “We have now just one more game, a dif-
ficult one, against a fresh team when we are still here (in
Moscow) and we have a game on Saturday at three o’clock.”

‘Beyond my understanding’ 
While Mourinho’s pre-match claim that this was the

strongest CSKA team he had faced rang hollow, he said the
scoreline was more a reflection of United’s strengths than the
home side’s failings. “It was my best team too,” he said when
asked to account for CSKA’s poor showing.

“It’s true. I came here of course with very good teams-
Chelsea, Inter (Milan), Real Madrid-but I think this was the
strongest performance. “With Real Madrid and Inter we came
for the knockout phase. We came to play for a very specific
result. We were happy with the goal. We were happy with the
1-0, the 1-1. “Today we were really strong. It was my strongest
performance here.”CSKA coach Viktor Goncharenko admitted
United’s unfamiliar shape had caught him by surprise and
expressed admiration for the speed with which Mourinho’s
players rediscovered their shape after losing possession.
“When you have 70 percent of ball possession and after losing
the ball you return so quickly to defence, it’s beyond my
understanding,” said the Belarusian. “Manchester played in
another scheme. Many things were different to what we
observed. We were getting ready for one scheme and the
opponent played in a completely different scheme.” — AFP 
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MADRID: Chelsea boss Antonio Conte blasted
Premier League schedulers over his side’s short turn-
around from Champions League action before facing
high-flying Manchester City in a top-of-the-table
clash on Saturday. Conte’s men put in a brilliant per-
formance to inflict only Atletico Madrid’s second
Champions League defeat on home soil in 24 games
on Wednesday, when Michy Batshuayi’s 93rd-minute
winner sealed a 2-1 victory.

However, the Italian lamented the advantage
handed to City, who played their Champions League
fixture at home to Shakhtar Donetsk 24 hours earlier
on Tuesday. “I think we are a bit penalized and in this
case, it is very important to analyze, before taking
these decisions, the different situations of the team,”
said Conte. “City played yesterday at home. We
played tonight away and we will return to London

around four o’clock (in the morning).”
City lead the Premier League from Manchester

United on goal difference, with Chelsea three points
back in third. “Man City is a really strong team. They
are scoring a lot of goals, they are in a good moment
of form and we have to prepare well (for) this game
because it is very important. “Before taking this deci-
sion someone must analyze very well this situation.
“There is the international break (after this weekend).
My surprise is for this because there is the time (to
play the game later).”

Conte was far more content with Chelsea’s display
as they battled back to claim a well-deserved three
points despite falling behind to Antoine Griezmann’s
penalty five minutes before half-time. Former Real
Madrid striker Alvaro Morata stretched his scoring
streak to seven goals in as many games with a deft

near-post header from the outstanding Eden
Hazard’s cross to level on the hour-mark.

‘We kept our head’ 
Morata and Cesc Fabregas then passed up huge

chances before Batshuayi struck the decisive blow
with the last kick of the game after a patient team
move tore a tiring Atletico to shreds. “It is very diffi-
cult when Atletico Madrid score to come back, but
despite this we deserved to win because we contin-
ued to play with good personality,” added Conte.
“We kept our head on the pitch. We deserved to win
against a really good team like Atletico Madrid.”

Batshuayi was the unlikely hero as he came off
bench just eight minutes from time to net already his
fifth goal of the season despite playing second fiddle
to Morata. — AFP 

Conte slams schedule for Man City clash

Amazing Lukaku won’t 
lose focus: Mourinho

MOSCOW: Manchester United’s Romelu Lukaku, top, duels for the ball with CSKA Moscow players during the Champions
League soccer match between CSKA Moscow and Manchester United. — AP 

Alli in England squad
despite FIFA ban risk 

LONDON: Dele Alli was named in England’s squad yesterday
for their concluding World Cup qualifiers against Slovenia and
Lithuania despite the threat of a ban by FIFA. Football’s global
governing body could rule the Tottenham Hotspur midfielder
out of both matches as a result of a middle-finger gesture he
gave in a qualifier against Slovakia. England face Slovenia at
Wembley on October 5 before finishing their Group F cam-
paign away to Lithuania in Vilnius three days later. With no
decision communicated yet by FIFA on Alli’s availability,
England manager Gareth Southgate has gone ahead and
selected the 21-year-old Spurs star. 

“Nothing at the moment, so we have put him in the squad,”
Southgate told a news conference after unveiling his squad at
their St George’s Park training base in Burton, central England.
“Our hope is that common sense prevails and he is available
for our matches, but we’ll have to wait and see,” he added.
“We have to look what happens in the hearing and go from
there. We have given our side of events and Dele has given his
side of events. “We’ve had a good chat with Dele about lots of
different things and the biggest disappointment for him is
that he has to miss football. “We hope to have him available.”

Pochettino concern 
Tottenham manager Mauricio Pochettino said he wanted

Alli back with the London club if FIFA ruled him out of England
duty. “I wish that nothing happens and he can play but I am
not the person that will decide what will happen with him,”
Pochettino explained. “I will decide what happens if he is
banned. What will happen is impossible to know. I think if he is
banned I would prefer him to stay with us working than to be
with the national team. “Then that is a decision between the
FA (England’s Football Association) and us. I have not talked to
Gareth Southgate yet. (If Alli is banned) we will speak.”

Meanwhile Manchester City midfielder Fabian Delph
received his first England call-up from Southgate, having won
the last of his nine caps against Spain in November 2015.
Southampton goalkeeper Fraser Forster was the only other
change to Southgate’s last squad, with Tom Heaton, Nathaniel
Chalobah and Danny Welbeck all missing through injury.
Leicester City striker Jamie Vardy, who has been troubled by a
hip problem, was left out. England require just two points
from their matches against Slovenia and Lithuania to qualify
for next year’s World Cup finals in Russia.

Kurzawa keeps France place 
Elsewhere, Paris Saint-Germain defender Layvin Kurzawa

retained his place in the France squad on Thursday for next
month’s 2018 World Cup qualifiers despite a video of him criti-
cising national coach Didier Deschamps. Kurzawa was the
recent victim of a blackmail plot involving a video of the 25-
year-old mocking Deschamps, although the footage has not
been made public.

Four men aged between 25 and 30 were arrested and
charged with the foiled attempt to blackmail Kurzawa for
200,000 euros ($239,000) during the summer. The PSG player
was filmed on a mobile phone in a shisha bar in Paris with the
footage falling into the hands of the gang. A source disclosed
that the video contained footage of Kurzawa making “uncalled
for gestures aimed at the France national manager”. — AFP 


